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Embrace Your Passion at NagaWorld This Valentine’s Day
Romantic Gourmet Dinners and Passionate Parties
Phnom Penh, Cambodia, 14 February 2017 – Be whisked off on a romantic escape at the finest
entertainment complex in the Kingdom this Valentine’s Day! Unforgettable dining experiences and
sultry parties; celebrate and embrace your passion at NagaWorld.
Beautifully designed Valentine’s Day menus are on offer at two fine restaurants. Le Gourmet offers a
romantic 5-course dinner while The Pangea has a delightful buffet feast only available on February
14th.
Le Gourmet
Couples are invited to dine on an exceptional and unforgettable Valentine’s with a gourmet selection
including Terrine of foie gras or a Mille feuille of smoked salmon and mud crab, a choice of Steamed
cod and oysters with champagne or Sautéed tiger prawns, gnocchi and lobster bisque, Pan- fried duck
margret or Beef tenderloin, crushed potatoes with black truffle.
Complete the memorable experience with our Fountain of Love, a chocolate fountain with fresh fruits,
macaroons and sweet delights. This sumptuous dinner is priced at a great value of $98 for a special
couple and includes a glass of champagne while ladies receive a complimentary red rose.
The Pangea
Treat your loved one to a romantic feast at The Pangea with a selection of Salads, Freshly baked breads
and Cheeses and Fresh seafood including oysters, clams, crab, salmon sashimi, and a Live sushi counter.
Slow cooked Australian strip loin and lamb leg steak, Oven baked sea bass, Marinated pork belly and
tantalising culinary mains are available from our Asian Corner with a range of Khmer style noodle
soups.
Savour our Apricot dome on chocolate heart, White chocolate mousse cake, Swiss roll in love and our
signature Pink & dark chocolate fountain with marshmallows. Only $29 per person and add on $10 for
free flow wine!
Club Nights
Head to one of the city’s top clubs for heart stopping action and sultry entertainment.
Darlin Darlin hosts a Traffic Light Party on Saturday 11th February from 8pm with the best live music,
DJs and dancers. The “available” (green) – “taken” (red) – “unsure” (yellow) themed event has fun
interactive games & gift giveaways with buy 1 get 1 free traffic light cocktails all night long!
After your romantic dinner on February 14th head to the best club in town as F-Club celebrates a
Valentine’s Love Party from 9pm. The night promises an evening of entertainment and surprises
with “Love Martini” in-house cocktail promotions, romantic Valentines décor, sexy dancers and DJs.
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About NAGAWORLD®
Meet, feast, relax, party, and play at NagaWorld®, best non-stop entertainment capital.
Amidst the picturesque terrain of the Mekong and Tonlé Sap River lies the vibrant landmark of Phnom
Penh. NagaWorld® is strategically sited in the capital city of Cambodia, a city rich in Khmer history.
According to legend, NagaWorld® derived its name from the mythical fable of a 7-headed snake or
“Naga.” The majestic snake was believed to be residing in the rivers and guarding the entrance to
Phnom Penh. The tale revealed its only sighting during the appearance of a rainbow and was thus
considered highly auspicious. Reminiscent of a pot of gold at the end of a rainbow, NagaWorld® was
likened to a promising symbol of new beginnings and prosperity.
NagaWorld® has attracted a broad range of guests from the free-spirited holiday maker seeking a
comfortable refuge, to the intrepid world traveler, to the entertainment connoisseur. NagaWorld®,
Phnom Penh is the first and best-in-class integrated Hotel, entertainment complex in fast-emerging
Cambodia, owned by a holding company – NagaCorp, listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange.
Consisting of some 1 million square feet with over 711 Suites and Deluxe Rooms, an all-suite luxurious
spa, shopping gallery, 18 Food & Beverage outlets, extensive entertainment services and premium
meeting spaces with state-of-the-art facilities, and one of the country’s largest hotel convention
spaces that accommodates more than 1,000 delegates.
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